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It’s the age of the bikers now as the Aces and 8’s storyline has taken
over TNA. This story started back in June and would still be going (kind
of) at NEXT YEAR’S Bound For Glory because TNA doesn’t know how to just
let something go. Again the real main event isn’t for the World Title,
but rather Sting and Bully Ray facing off with two of the masked members
of Aces and 8’s with access to the Impact Zone on the line. There’s also
something about Jeff Hardy winning the Bound For Glory Series and
challenging for the World Title but let’s get to the important stuff like
Sting with Hogan in his corner. Let’s get to it.

Before I get started, I have to give this show praise for its tagline:
The Memories Are Waiting. That actually gave me a chill when I first
heard it and it still really works.

The opening video focuses on the moments at Bound For Glory. Oddly enough
a lot of them focus on Sting. This really does make the show look like
the biggest event of the year which is a very important thing for a
wrestling company to have.

The announcers hype up the show and run down the card.

We have an old school ramp to the ring.

X-Division Title: Rob Van Dam vs. Zema Ion

Ion is defending and is obsessed with his hair. There’s no story here
because there wasn’t time to get one together. Literally the Thursday
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before the show, Van Dam came out and said he was challenging for the
title here. The fans are entirely behind Rob here as you would expect
them to be. Feeling out process to start as Rob goes after Ion’s hair to
take over. A few kicks to the face send Zema outside but he’s able to run
away from Rob’s dive.

Back in and Rob ducks a clothesline but gets caught by a low dropkick.
The ring is very loud here. Something like a Whisper in the Wind gets two
for the champion but he gets crotched on the ropes and kicked back out to
the floor. Rob takes a well deserved bow as this has been mostly one
sided so far. The champ comes back in by diving through the ropes into a
tornado DDT for a pair of near falls.

Rob gets shoved off the top and down onto the barricade, setting up a big
flip dive from Ion. Zema throws him back in and blocks a monkey flip with
a kind of hot shot. A missile dropkick gets two on Rob and the champion
puts on an abdominal stretch to slow things down. That goes nowhere so
they slug it out until Rob throws him into the air for a dropkick to the
ribs. Rolling Thunder sets up the Five Star for the clean pin and the
title.

Rating: C+. I liked this more than I thought I would with Ion being a
perfectly adequate foil for the feel good title win. Rob broke a bit of a
sweat here but there wasn’t a huge doubt as to who was winning. Ion had
been champion for three months at this point and there wasn’t much else
he could do with it so giving it to Rob to make him look like he still
means something is a good idea.

Magnus says tonight is the biggest night of the year for everyone.
Tonight, there is no more hiding behind Hogan for Samoa Joe and Magnus
gets his TV Title.

TV Title: Magnus vs. Samoa Joe

Joe is defending. They used to be partners but Magnus went to the dark
side after they lost the Tag Team Titles. Joe won the TV Title and Magnus
wants a shot due to the tag team issues and Joe beating him in some BFG
Series matches. Feeling out process to start with both guys sending the
other to the corner. Magnus’ handshake offer is declined and Joe nails a



hard big boot to the jaw. The Brit takes over with a clothesline and
pounds away in the corner.

A knee to the face puts Joe down and a Michinoku Driver gets two. Joe
gets all fired up and runs Magnus over before getting two off the running
backsplash. There’s the STF followed by the Rings of Saturn but Magnus
gets his foot on the ropes. Joe’s MuscleBuster and superplex attempts are
broken up with a kick to the head and the top rope elbow gets two. Joe
puts on the Clutch but Magnus climbs the ropes and flips over to escape.
A chop block puts the champion down and he loads up the Figure Four, only
to be countered into the Cluth to retain Joe’s title.

Rating: C-. Totally basic match here that could have been on any episode
of Impact. Magnus just didn’t have it yet but would show some good
improvement in the next year. At the same time, Joe was his normal self
here as we’re in the middle of his latest push that wouldn’t go anywhere
of note.

Roode says this hatred between him and Storm has been building for a year
but ends tonight. I’m sure. Special referee King Mo won’t be a factor and
Roode is going to send Storm home forever.

We recap Roode vs. Storm. As you might remember, Roode turned on Storm to
win the World Title just after Bound For Glory 2011. This set up their
huge showdown at Lockdown 2012 in Storm’s hometown after one heck of a
build. Storm destroyed Roode for twenty minutes…..and then accidentally
knocked him out of the cage so Roode retained the title.

Again, TNA had the chance to make a new star and just didn’t for….well I
can’t say no apparent reason as Storm was banged up, but there was no
reason to not give him the title there and then deal with the injury
later. You give him the win and the fans get the moment. The reign itself
doesn’t matter. See Mick Foley in 1999 for further proof. Anyway tonight
it’s a street fight to blow off the feud, even though the cage match was
the blowoff already.

Bobby Roode vs. James Storm

Street fight. MMA fighter King Mo is outside referee and comes out in a



robe and crown. They stare each other down before Storm takes over with a
bunch of right hands. A big backdrop puts Roode down and they head
outside. Roode gets rammed face first into the apron but comes back with
a shot to the face, only to stop and stare at Mo. Storm nails a Russian
legsweep to send Bobby into the barricade to take over.

The Eye of the Storm through the announcers’ table doesn’t work as Roode
slips down the back and sends Storm into the post to bust him open. He
brings in a chair to knock Storm down even more as the blood is flowing.
They head back inside with Roode bringing in a kendo stick, only to drop
it to wedge a chair in the corner. Storm picks up the stick and nails
Roode before putting a trashcan between Roode’s legs and driving it home
with the stick.

An Elevated DDT onto the ramp knocks Roode silly but Storm is weak from
the blood loss. A fan hands Storm a crutch for a shot to Roode’s ribs and
Bobby is in trouble again. They slug it out with trashcan lids on the
ramp and King Mo isn’t sure what to think. Roode finally goes down after
a trashcan shot but he comes back with a spinebuster on the ramp.

They fight to the floor where Storm drinks a beer and takes Roode over to
the announcers’ table. Bobby fights out of a suplex attempt which clearly
wasn’t going to hit and spears Storm off one table and through another.
That’s only good for two as Storm’s blood is all over Bobby’s back. He
goes after Hebner but Mo gets in the ring and slaps Roode into Closing
Time from Storm. The Last Call gets two and Storm is stunned.

Another Last Call is blocked and Roode sends him head first into the
chair in the corner for two, even with a handful of trunks. Storm is sat
on the top rope for a chair shot to the back….and it’s tacks time. Bobby
loads up a superplex onto the tacks but gets shoved onto them instead,
followed by a top rope elbow from Storm for two. A low blow puts Storm
down and Roode brings in a six pack of beer. Storm returns the low blow
and breaks the beer bottle over Roode’s head in the same move that
started the feud. Bobby is out on his feet and the Last Call into the
tacks gives Storm the pin.

Rating: B+. It’s a really good brawl but the Lockdown match really holds



it back. This match comes off like Rock vs. Austin at Wrestlemania XIX:
Storm wins here but it really doesn’t mean anything more than revenge. He
lost the big match when everything was on the line and now looks like a
choker. Still though, it’s a great bloody brawl with Storm looking like
he went through a meat grinder. I have no idea why Mo needed to be here
though as he didn’t do a thing.

Joey Ryan says he should have been given a contract before he was on Gut
Check but Al Snow and the Gut Check judges thought they knew better than
87% of the Impact audience. He’s the opposite of Snow and they’re on his
turf tonight. Politicking isn’t going to save Snow tonight because
tonight, Ryan is bringing sleazy back to Bound For Glory.

That promo basically covered the recap. Ryan was on Gut Check and got 87%
of the fan vote, but the judges said no. Joey showed up at some shows and
tried to get on camera, even punching Snow over the barricade at one
point. Tonight it’s Snow vs. Ryan for a contract.

Joey Ryan vs. Al Snow

Snow offers to start in an amateur position and easily takes Joey down
for some slaps to the back of the head. They head to the corner with Snow
dropping him with an elbow and hiptoss. Off to a headlock for a bit
before Ryan nails a clothesline and rubs his own chest. Back up and a
right hand knocks Snow’s head back for one of the most out there looks
I’ve ever seen.

Some clotheslines drop Ryan and there are the headbutts to the chest. The
Snow Plow gets two so Snow grabs Head from under the ring. The referee
tries to take it away and gets crushed for his efforts. Joey kisses the
Head for some reason but misses a baseball slide and gets caught in the
ring skirt. Al grabs Head again but Matt Morgan returns through the crowd
and kicks Snow’s head (not Head) off. Snow is thrown back in and Ryan
gets the easy pin.

Rating: D. This doesn’t hold up very well though Snow hadn’t been active
in a major promotion for years now. Joey was much better as a character
or talker than an in ring guy but you had to get him on the roster
somehow. The story for this wasn’t bad but the actual match didn’t hold



up.

Bad Influence says they’re the team the women want to be with and the men
just want to be. They’re going to run down their challengers tonight and
wash it down with a delicious Appletini.

We recap the Tag Team Title three way. It’s basically good team vs. evil
team vs. dream team.

Tag Team Titles: Bad Influence vs. Chavo Guerrero/Hernandez vs. Kurt
Angle/AJ Styles

These teams have feuded over the titles all summer. Styles and Chavo get
things going with Chavo getting two off a shoulder block. AJ takes him
into the corner for the tag off to Angle and a nice reaction from the
crowd. Kurt hammers away but Daniels tags himself in to take over on AJ.
A fast series of tags gives us Hernandez suplexing AJ before Chavo gets
two off a slingshot hilo.

Kaz tags himself in but walks into the drop down into the dropkick.
Styles brings in Angle who gets driven into the corner, allowing Chavo to
come in and work over Kaz in the corner. Chavo brings in Herenadnez for
the over the shoulder backbreaker and it’s quickly off to Daniels vs.
Styles. Daniels avoids a charge in the corner and Kaz nails a hard
clothesline from the apron. Off to Kaz for a slingshot legdrop and a
pelvic thrust at Guerrero and Hernandez.

Daniels hiptosses Daniels on AJ for two and we hit a full nelson on the
mat. Back up and AJ escapes a monkey flip but avoids a tag from Hernandez
and Chavo so he can Pele Kaz down. A double tag brings in Daniels and
Angle with Kurt cleaning house. Kaz gets caught in rolling Germans but
Daniels climbs his partner for a sunset flip, only to be countered into
an ankle lock. Angle misses a charge into the corner but belly to bellies
Kaz into Daniels for two.

Chavo and Hernandez are knocked back to the floor so Kaz can hit the
slingshot DDT on Angle. Hernandez runs in and knocks Kaz across the ring,
only to have AJ knock SuperMex across the ring. Daniels moonsaults out to
take out Angle but turns around into a huge dive from Hernandez. AJ isn’t



about to be one upped so he fakes a dive onto Guerrero and dives onto
Hernandez and Bad Influence for a huge crash. Back in and Chavo tries the
Three Amigos on Angle but gets caught in the Angle Slam.

Hernandez breaks up the moonsault and sets for the Border Toss, only to
have AJ tag himself in and save his partner. Kurt misses a charge and
falls out to the floor, allowing Kaz to slam Styles down. The BME gets
two on AJ and Daniels is STUNNED. Chavo dives out to the floor to take
Kaz out as AJ escapes Angel’s Wings and nails the moonsault reverse DDT
on Daniels. Hernandez tags himself in and drills Daniels with a slingshot
shoulder followed by the Border Toss and Frog Splash from Chavo for the
pin and the titles.

Rating: B. This was a fun and fast paced three way but unfortunately it
would start one of the least interesting title reigns in recorded
history. Guerrero and Hernandez were really good in the ring but man
alive would they drive things into the ground during their promos. The
match was really awesome stuff though with some great spots and saves but
it never got to that highest level.

The new champions celebrate post match.

We recap Tara vs. Tessmacher. This is the old mentor vs. mentee story
with Tara teaching Tessmacher everything she knew, only to have
Tessmacher win the title. Tara couldn’t beat her and got pinned, so she
turned heel and set up a rematch. She also has a Hollywood boyfriend who
is debuting tonight.

Knockouts Title: Tara vs. Miss Tessmacher

The cast of British Bootcamp, including Rockstar Spud, is in the front
row. Taryn Terrell is referee, as she was for every Knockouts match for
awhile. They stare each other down to start and Tessmacher gets a few
rollups for two each on the challenger. A headscissors puts Tara down
again but she comes back with a knee to the ribs and a baseball slide to
send Tessmacher out to the floor.

Back in and Tara poses a lot but gets caught in a sunset flip for two.
Tara charges into a boot in the corner and gets DDTed for two. Back up



and Tessmacher goes nuts with clotheslines followed by a spining
clothesline for two. A top rope hurricanrana puts Tara down but she
avoids a top rope elbow. The Widow’s Peak gives Tara the title back.

Rating: C-. This was just a step above a standard Knockouts match,
meaning it really wasn’t all that good. Like most other Knockouts, Tara
can only win so many titles before they just stop meaning anything. At
least Tessmacher was a fresh name in the division, but the post match
stuff at least validates the new champion.

Tara introduces her Hollywood boyfriend: Jesse from Big Brother. Kissing
ensues, accompanied by a big “WHO ARE YOU” chant.

We see Sting’s Hall of Fame induction from last night, making him the
first member.

We recap Aces and 8’s vs. Sting/Bully Ray. The bikers have taken over the
company and kidnapped Joseph Park. Hulk agreed to a tag match at Bound
For Glory in exchange for Park’s release. It’s two TNA guys (Hogan can’t
be one) vs. two Aces tonight. If the bikers win, they get full access to
the Impact Zone but if they lose, they’re gone. At this point, we still
don’t know any members of the group.

Ray volunteered to team with Sting to stand up for TNA, which would wind
up being a huge plot point later on. The best part of this whole thing
was when the Aces had Hogan in their clubhouse. Hogan agreed to the tag
match and said he was one of the guys. The Aces boss: “Hogan, for once in
your life this isn’t about you!”

Aces and 8’s vs. Sting/Bully Ray

No DQ and Ray has Sting face paint on. The Aces still have Park with them
and he’s now conscious. Keep in mind that Park had figured out who the
Aces’ leader was, or at least a lot about them, at this point. That’s
also going to be a big plot point later on. It’s a huge brawl to start on
the floor with the very big Aces quickly getting beaten down. The Bikers
fights back with right hands as the fans are chanting for Hogan.

Ray and Sting double team we’ll say #1 with an elbow to the head and a



piece of a table to the same spot. #1 comes back by whipping Ray into the
steps and avoids a Stinger Splash against the barricade. They finally get
inside with #2 working over Sting with uppercuts and a slam for two. Off
to #1 with a clothesline for two as we see Park handcuffed to the
barricade.

The bikers start double teaming but Sting no sells a slam and Hulks Up
but the Scorpion on #1 is quickly broken up. A Death Drop out of nowhere
plants #1 but Sting tags Ray instead of covering. Ray cleans house with
elbows and a middle rope shoulder but #1 gets in a knee to the back from
the apron. Ray comes right back with a double clothesline to drop the
Aces and a splash gets two on #1.

Sting and #2 get in a fight on the floor and #1 brings in a chair. Bully
kicks it out of his hands but a third member comes in with a low blow. He
spits at Park so Joseph rips the handcuffs off the barricade and hammers
away on the third guy. All four of the regular guys are in the ring now
and we get a Doomsday Device on #1. There’s a Stinger Splash to #2 and
Sting wants the tables. #1 pulls Sting to the floor for a brawl and a
fourth Ace comes in for a spinebuster to put Ray through the table,
giving #2 the pin.

Rating: C. There was only so much you could do with something like this
the bikers were just faceless monsters so the match shouldn’t have been
any kind of a wrestling clinic. That being said, Sting can only do so
much in the ring so keeping it as a brawl was a good idea. On top of
that, this was all about the story instead of the wrestling so they could
do almost whatever they wanted out there.

The rest of the team came in for the beatdown until Hogan comes out. Like
any villain group worth their salt, they sent attackers at Hogan one at a
time so he can punch them all down. Eventually the guy that interfered is
left alone with Sting, Ray and Hogan. The masked man is beaten down and
Hulk unmasks him to reveal….D-Von, whose contract expired while he was
still TV Champion and hasn’t been seen in months. Everyone is stunned
that it’s D-Von, who says it was always him.

So yeah, TNA spent four months on this and the first thing we get is D-



Von. The response to this was almost universally negative as it felt like
a huge letdown. At the end of the day, D-Von is the quieter member of a
tag team who won a mostly meaningless TV Title earlier in the year. For
him to be the first reveal and in theory the leader of the team, the
whole idea sounds laughable. Look at the visual you have: Bully Ray,
Sting and HULK HOGAN against D-Von and a bunch of faceless fighters. Why
in the world should I care about something like that? Naturally this
story went on for another year because….well why not.

As for the two plot points, I think it’s safe to explain these as this
show is two years old. First off there’s Park, who found out the identity
of at least multiple Aces and 8’s members and maybe even the leader. He
was free by the end of the match….AND HE DIDN’T GO TELL HOGAN? Hulk had
wanted to talk to Park for weeks and apparently he didn’t say anything
immediately?

It gets worse, because to the best of my knowledge, Park NEVER SAID
ANYTHING. This brings us to the other plot point. Bully Ray signed up for
this match and of course eventually became the leader of Aces and 8’s.
They did a good job with the build, but people had it figured out by
January or so. Again, that’s not a bad thing though and Ray had raised
his game so much that he more than deserved the spot.

Austin Aries says he’s done everything he’s said he would do with
confidence but tonight he’s going to do it with anger. He’s defending
against Jeff Hardy tonight and had a really weak heel turn like a week
before the show to give the match a story.

We recap Aries vs. Hardy, which is all about Jeff Hardy’s redemption
after being high on something at Victory Road 2011. Aries said he was
tired of being told what to do and now he’s going to be himself. He
wanted to know why Hardy got all this special treatment and attacked Jeff
on Impact, calling him a failure.

TNA World Title: Jeff Hardy vs. Austin Aries

Aries is defending and parades around with the belt to start. Jeff shoves
him into the corner before they hit the mat for some amateur stuff.
They’re wrestling like they have a lot of time which usually makes for a



good match. Back up and Aries looks annoyed as Hardy takes him into the
corner. Jeff hammers away but gets caught in a headlock, only to counter
into a headscissors. Aries escapes with a headstand but misses his
dropkick.

The second attempt works a bit better though and Hardy is knocked silly.
Aries chokes with a boot but goes outside for a victory lap instead of
covering. Back in and Aries tells Jeff to wait a minute, earning him a
suplex. Austin rolls to the floor and gets nailed with an ax handle to
the back to put him down again. Jeff nails Poetry in Motion off the steps
to drive Aries into the barricade and we go back inside.

The champ avoids a dropkick and gets two off a middle rope elbow. He
hammers away in the corner and stops a quick splash attempt by raising
his knees. A backbreaker gets another near fall and Aries puts on an
abdominal stretch on the mat. Hardy fights up again as the fans are split
on who to cheer for. The brainbuster is countered and Hardy nails the
sitout front suplex. Aries takes him back down and gets two more off a
slingshot spinning splash.

Jeff blocks the Last Chancery and picks Aries up for a powerbomb, only to
drop him backwards for a big crash. A basement dropkick gets two for
Hardy and the Whisper in the Wind gets the same. The Twist of Fate is
blocked but Jeff kicks Aries to the floor and into the barricade. He
avoids a big plancha though, setting up the suicide dive to send Hardy
into the barricade again. It works so well that Aries hits it again but
Jeff gets up at two.

Austin is busted open after ramming his head into the steel but it only
makes him cover Jeff even harder. The Last Chancery goes on now and only
lasts a few seconds as usual. Aries takes him to the ramp for a
brainbuster but Jeff counters into a Twist of Fate attempt. That goes
nowhere either as Aries sends him back inside with a clothesline. He
slams Jeff head first onto the edge of the ramp and Hardy looks out of
it. A missile dropkick makes things even worse but Jeff blocks the
running corner dropkick.

The Twist of Fate out of nowhere gets two and Hardy goes up top, only to



get crotched back down. A great looking jumping top rope hurricanrana
puts Jeff down again and now the running dropkick connects. The
brainbuster is only good for two and Aries is spent. With nothing left to
throw, Aries tries a double stomp out of the Tree of Woe but Jeff rolls
away. Another Twist and the Swanton give us a new champion.

Rating: A-. This was the kind of wrestling match they needed to close out
the show but the angle and match felt tacked on after the previous stuff.
Hardy winning the title back is a good story but Aries didn’t need to
turn heel. This made him feel like a villain for Hardy to vanquish rather
than a champion in a huge showdown. That being said, it’s a really good
match with both guys taking everything the other had and surviving.
Excellent main event.

Overall Rating: B+. This show holds up a lot better than I expected it
to. The wrestling is good and again, the big reveal doesn’t bother me as
much without spending all the months on the build. There’s more than
enough stuff here to carry it with the street fight, Tag Team Title match
and main event all being good to very good matches. As usual, when TNA
cuts out the nonsense and just lets its wrestlers wrestle, good things
happen. This show worked and I had a good time watching it, which is rare
for TNA.

Ratings Comparison

Rob Van Dam vs. Zema Ion

Original: C

Redo: C+

Magnus vs. Samoa Joe

Original: C+

Redo: C-

Bobby Roode vs. James Storm

Original: B+



Redo: B+

Joey Ryan vs. Al Snow

Original: D+

Redo: D

Bad Influence vs. Chavo Guerrero/Hernandez vs. AJ Styles/Kurt Angle

Original: B

Redo: B

Miss Tessmacher vs. Tara

Original: D

Redo: C-

Sting/Bully Ray vs. Aces and 8’s

Original: C

Redo: C

Jeff Hardy vs. Austin Aries

Original: B+

Redo: A-

Overall Rating

Original: B

Redo: B+

Like I said, we’re at the point where not a lot is going to change.

Here’s the original review if you’re interested:
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Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up my new book of
1997 WCW Monday Nitro Reviews at Amazon for just $3.99 at:

http://www.amazon.com/dp/B00NPPH0WI

And check out my Amazon author page with wrestling books for under $4 at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6
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